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: :: '. ' harvest every Xmas, ana manyoftbe lit

tle toys they sell are quite aa interesting 
and afford even more genuine amusement 
to the children of the poorer classes than 
do the exorbitantly expensive devices that 
find their way into the homes of their 
more fortunate little cousins.

Dolls, and not mechanical dolls at that, 
are sold as fast as they can be manufac
tured, at prices ranging from 10 cents for 
those of the china and rag varieties, to 
hundreds of dollars, where faces are of 
the finest grade of French china, hand 
painted and supplied with wardrobes that 
would dazzle a child of the tenement di» 
triçts. • One well-known firm in New Y Of* 
employs 50 or 60 seamstresses ajl the year 
round, who do nothing else but make dolls' 
clothes. All the little (nils and furbe
lows, exquisite lingerie and gowns that 
bear the marks of the latest Parisian 
modes are turned out from this work-room 
each day, and aside from this they oon- 
stanley receive orders for a complete 
change oc costumes from their little cus
tomer*, who watch the change in styles 
and desire to have etheir dolls always ar
rayed in the very latest styles.

Santa Claus is compelled to invest bil
lions each year now for his stock of toy», 
and the end is not in sight, for - Young 
America is annually becoming more cap
tious and more exacting in tile selection 
of his playthings.

little sides are pressed. Every part of 
the work is done at home. The fleece is 
bleached and carded at home and then 
glued to the little wooden frames, that 
also are turned out in the tenements. The 
same applies to the Teddy Bears, although 
the latter became such a craze that fac
tories devoted exclusively to their manu
facture sprung up all over the country. 
One woman who had been left with sev
eral children to support following her 
husband’s death, found that all she had 
left from the wreck was $1,000 in the 
form of life insurance. This she used in 
starting a Teddy Bear factory, and in 
three years she cleared close to $100,000 
on her investment of $1,000.
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Now that the date for Santa Clans’ an
nual descent down the family chimney ap
proaches, interest naturally Centers in the 

, myriads of toys be sleds around with him 
as well as in those who make them. For 
a year- past an army of men, women and 
children have been at work making Christ
mas toys, while the wheels of many of 
the biggest factories of the world have 
been whirling around, each revolution re
sulting in one or more of the finished pro
duct.

The greater percentage of the toys San
ta Claus tucks into the little stockings 
that are carefully hung at the fireside 
each Xmas Eve are made in Germany. 
For several generations past Germany has 
led the world in toy manufacture, al
though the tremendous influx of Teutons 
to this country has resulted in a big im
petus to the enterprise in all the big Am
erican cities. Here whole families can be 
faund all steadily employed at toy mak
ing. Children play quite as important a 
part in the work as their parents and 
evince quite as much pride and even a 
livelier interest in the task than their 
elders.

In Germany toy making is regarded as 
one of the country’s chief industries, and 
there are many factories in which toys 
of one sort and another are turned out 
in their entirety; and then, too, there 

othdrs where only portions of the 
work are completed and the remainder is 
done by piece work by workmen in their 
homes. Here is where the entire family 
is qssigned some portion of the work. This 
applies ’ more generally to the making of 
dolls. The heads are made in the factories 
as are their sawdust bodies. Then these 
parts are assembled and turned over to 
the piece workers, who take them home, 
put them together and prepare the clothes 
forsdolly, dress her and send her back to 
the factory, where the finishing touches 
are put on her before exporting her' to 
the furthermost corners of the globe.

Among the toys thus home made are, 
.fog instance, the animals so often found in 
Noah’s Arks that grace the playroom

of nearle every child in the universe.
Dwellers in the mountains of Saxony lead 
in this industry. In many respects this 
section of Saxony closely resembles the 
Catskill Mountains of the United States, 
where little isolated villages dot the hills 
and valleys, with their few dwellings scat
tered about at rare intervals. In sum
mer these mountain dwellers cultivate 
their little farms and garden patches, but 
in winter they all devote their entire 
time to toy making, working far into the 
night at the fireside of their little huts.

Year after year these mountaineers 
work at the same task, making the same 
style of toys, making the same number 
each year, and all is done in such a mon
otonously systematic manner as would 
drive the average American to the verge 
of despair. They never tire of their task, 
seemingly, and always work long and 
hard in the summer months to provide 
food and clothing to carry them through 
the winter, so that their toy making can 
go on uninterruptedly.

Thus they work the winter through by 
their combined efforts turning out little 
arks and their inmates to a great num
ber. It might seem, however, that even 
with their combined efforts, every mem
ber of the family faithfully doing his or 
her part, that their .output would be lim
ited, since there is so much cutting, carv
ing and coloring to be done upon the 
roughest and crudest of the little toys, 
yet they manage to accomplish a surpris
ing amount of work and reap a rich re
ward, according to the wage standard of 
their respective countries.

It might be interesting to follow the ef
forts of one of these families in the man
ufacture of animals from the Tree to the 
ark. The head of the family, and skill
ed in that sort of work, takes a small 
block of wood cut out, not lengthwise, 
but across the grain, and upon one end 
of this block he draws the profile out
line of, say, a horse. Then with a scroll 
saw he saws away from the block through 
its entire length, all the wee* eetewle-4fc»
lines as drawn on the end of it for a cut apart that the -turner can discover an rings, so many horse rings, so many of fleece, and are made to bleat when their
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guide. Now he has the block of wood in 
the roug outlines of a horse, but very 
thick and able bodied.

Then from this block he splits off down 
through it and with the grain, as many 
sections as the block will permit, three 
or four and perhaps half a dozen, each 
one of these being a complete horse, in 
outline, a little horse in blank. These 
crude little horses are then turned over to 
other members of the family, and each 
is fashioned into the finished form, n this 
way it can be seen that much labor is 
saved at the start, but there is another 
way of preparing the material, and this 
is a more advanced method.

In this part of Saxony there are many 
wood turners who make it a business to 
saw out these - toy animals into blocks, 
and these they sell to the toy makers, 
that they might complete them. Then, 
too, these wood turners supply the moun
taineers with little rings of* wood so fhsh- 

poesible to turn out a

1The mechanical toy industry is a tre
mendous one, and one in which many 
millions of dollars are invested. Of 
course, each of these little devices has 
some real mechanical or inventive merit, 
and they are to be bad at prices ranging 
all the way from a penny to $1,000. For
tunes are spent each year in the purchase 
of these toys. Kail roads, equipped with 
tdackage, switches, block systems, myriads 
of electric signal lights and rolling stock, 
operated by storage batteries, are popular, 
and these are so complete in every detail 
that they are sold at prices all the 
way from $25 to $500. Then, too, the auto
mobile is another popular toy for the lit
tle son of the rich, and these are being 
shown this year at prices ranging
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1untilerror, if one has been made. If such is 
the case, he must throw away the entire 
block, and this would entail a waste, 
which, to the stolid Teuton mind, would 
be little short of sinful. They must turn 
away the wood not only from the outer 
side of the various animals they are fash
ioning, but from the inner sides as well, 
and they must do this in such a manner 
as not only, to produce a lifelike shape 
when the ring is cut, but so as to avoid 
leaving some parts of the body too thick 
and others too thin.

All mechanics engaged in turning out 
the toy animals make a specialty of some 
particular animal, and for years he works 
only on that especial pattern. Men who 
have been turning out horses for, per
haps, 25 years could not pattern a cow 
if their lives were at stake. One man 
spends his life in turning out horse rings, 
another cow rings and so on through the 
entire menagerie, no one man devoting 
his time to more than one pattern. Seem
ingly, they never tire of their work, have 
no desire to branch out in other work, 
and they are apparently perfectly satis
fied if the fruits of this ‘year’s labor com
pare favorably with that of the last.

When a family of animal workers set
tles down to its winter’s work it purch
ases from these turners so many cow

camels, lions, bears, tigers, etc., 
they have the desired variety. The num
ber of rings purchased rarely varies. Each 
head of the family knows to a horse just 
how many animals his family can turn 
out, and then begins the work of sawing 
the blocks up. As the little crude blocks 
are apportioned out through the family 'ro™ 110° to $1,0WJ. 
the winter’s campaign begins, and from Walking and talking dolls are very popu- 
then until winter breaks up and it is lar and very expensive. A visit to the 
time to resume the tilling of the little principal toy shops will prove that a doll 
garden patch there is never a pause in I °*' this description finds a ready sale, and 
the work of filling the arks that await these bring anywhere from $25 to $1,000. 
their occupants. Each year the toys are becoming more ela-

Almost the same routine is followed out borate, more complicated and more ex
in the manufacture of toy furniture. The pensive. The man who, when a (fluid, 
home workers either pattern the whole would have thought hie cup of happiness 
piece of furniture themselves, or else buy full to overflowing had Santa Claus drop- 
them from the wood turners, and in an ped a jackknife into his woolen, home- 
amazing short space of time they have knitted sock, and who has since made his 
their humble little homes filled with all Pile, thinks nothing of spending thous- 
the little accessories of a first-class doll- ands of dollars for toys for his offspring at 
house, dear to the heart of every little Christmas.
girl in the world no matter what her Proprietors of the more pretentions toy 
nationality might be. * emporiums nowadays assert that it does

Perhaps the most interesting class of not pay them to handle any toy that re- 
toymakers are those who manufacture tails for less than $5. They claim that the 
that style of animal of the furry or cheaper grade of toys are sold exclusively 
fleecy tribe. For instance, there are by the little dealers and the street fakers, 
hundreds of families on New York’s east and for this reason they cleaned out their 
side who manufacture thousands of ' toy stock and cater to only those who can af- 
sheep each year. These are covered with ford tp purchase toys of merit. This may

wanted to make errai. ~
A number of students from a German uni

versity were drinking in a beer garden. A 
self-satisfied looking American said to one of 
the shortest and stoutest Dutchmen:

“I’ll bet you five dollars you can’t drink 
seven schooners of beer!”

The Dutchman hesitated, then declined the 
bet, and left the room. In ten minutes he 
came puffing bacg, hurried up to the Ameri
can and exclaimed:

"I vlll dake der bet!”
The beer was ordered and the Dutchmen, 

in the presence of an admiring and envious 
company, quickly drank off 
schooners.

The five dollars were paid over and the 
American asked:

•‘Would you mind telling me why you went 
out before you took the bet?”

“Neln: to see could I drink der 
schooners, what?”—The Bohemian for De
cember.

1,ioned that it is 
wide variety of animals from them. The 
ring maker cuts from the end of a stick 
of round timber a disk of wood the 
thickness equal to the desired height of 
the animal later to be made, and then, 
mounting the disk in a turning lathe, he 
begins work on the body of the wood at 
the disk’s outer rim, turning away the 
material in such shapes that when the 
rim is finally finished and cut apart it 
will show, and,- of course, wherever it is 
cut, the outline of the animal thus fash
ioned in- it.

The turning of these rings is the work 
of expert mechanics, who become so pro
ficient at their task that the amount of 
waste is infinitesimally small. They must 
be expert workmen for the reason that 
the main portion of the result of this 
work can only be seen .when it nears 
completion. It is not until the block is

1
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seven

The French government is endeavoring 
to secure the withdrawal of the order 
prohibiting the importation of French for
age into England, the object of which 
was to perevenf the possible introduction 

be true, for the street faker reaps his of foot and mouth disease.

MONTREÂfâhAS A 

BIG SNOW-STORM

nied that either had been used to pay 
commisions to officials of the marine de
partment.

John H. Davis, of the Kingston Dry 
Dock Company, was recalled and asked if 
he could throw any further light on the 
details of an account for $6,745 against the 
marine department. He had no additional 
record. Everything of this kind had been 
destroyed in 1905 by his order®. The 
checks with the stubs were all destroyed. 
He was certain no government officials 
had ever aeked or been paid any tips.

W. H. Reid, of the Reid Wrecking, Com
pany of Kingston, testified that his firm's 
contract with the government was for $25 
per hour for 360 hours. He intimated at 
the outset that upon complaint of over
charge there had been a reduction made 
to $20 per hour, but subsequently he said 
that the reduction had been made in the 
number of hours. By this arrangement 
the firm received $1,604 more than they 
had agreed to accept, the total amount 
being $10,720.

Witness explained that the agreement 
referred to had been subsequently disre
garded and no settlement made. The sug
gestion to reduce the bill to $20 per hour

ONE ENGINEER TO CONTROL 
FOUR CIVIC DEPARTMENTS; 

REFORM COMMITTEE’S PLAN

WITNESSES AT MARINE ENQUIRY 
SWEAR NO ONE GOT ANY RAKE-OFF

>

It Proves a Boon to Unemploy
ed Men as 1,300 Snow 
Shovel.ers Are Hired.

■

%
U They Decide to Advertise at Once for a Competent Engineer 

for This Position—Chief Kerr to be Administrative 
Officer of Fire Department, But Committee Refuses to 
Give Chief Clark Same Powers.

Fiat Contradictions Over the Payment of $3,000—Witnesses 
Say no Officials Were “Greased”—Deputy Minister 
Gourdeau to Testify.

n! i
■i*L,Montreal, Dec. 18.—Montreal was the 

centre of a big snowstorm today and more 
than six inches fell between 9 this morn
ing and 6 this evening.

This snow, coming on top of the pre
vious heavy snow falls will cause consid
erable expense to the city;,and street rail
way, it being estimated »tlÿt the city will 
have to spend $8,000 in removing it, while 
it will cost the street railway $5,000 to 
clear its tracks.

The result 1» a veritable boon to the

'
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steamer Golspie after having offered the 
department the steamer Myles for $5,800 
for the season. He said his firm had 
bought the Golspi* especially to charter 
to the government for the delivery of 
lighthouse supplies.

McKay admitted that he had the in
fluence of friends. An offer was made t* 
the department to supply the steamer 
Lake Michigan for $6,000 for the season, 
but it was not accepted by the depart
ment. Then Mr. McKay saw Mr. Zimmer- came from B. H. Fraser and witness sign- 
man, M. P., also Hon. L. P. Brodeur and 
Co'.. Goudreau, the deputy minister, tie 
offered the Golspie for $10,000 but subse
quently reduced the bid to $7,500 a year 
for three years. The contract continued 
in force until the Golspie was lest.

Asked what allowances he had made 
to officials of the marine department wit
ness replied: “We don’t do business in 
that way; we don’t grease to run our bus
iness.

“What do you mean by grease?” asked 
Mr. Watson.”

“Surely you don't need to be told that,” 
was the answer.

John M. MacKie, of the Jones Under
feed Stoker Company, swore that his firm 
had never advanced a dollar to any mem
ber of the marine department staff. He 
was asked as to the statement elicited at 
the Halifax enquiry that the firm's ap
paratus installed in the government steam
er Aberdeen had been removed. He aid 
not believe it, he said, in fact had never 
heard of it.

Henry Goulden, of the Kingston Foun-

Ottawa, Dec. 18—The .mystery of the 
alleged payment of $3,000 to J. B. A. 
Boudreau, assistant accountant of the 
marine department, by A. V. Van Felson, 
banker of Quebec, on account of James 
Halliday, steamship owner, is still un
cleared.

Van Felson’s declaration that Boudreau 
! called upon him at the Peoples' Same 

for the money was denied by Boudreau, 
who upon oath stated that he had never 
had any business transaction with Van 
Felson and did not know him.

H. H. Lawrence, accountant of the Peo
ples’ Bank at the time, identified Boud
reau as having been in the hank about the 
date mentioned by Van Feison. The at
tendance book of the department showed 
that on the date in question, Boudreau 
was on duty in Ottawa.

Such was the gist of the evidence given 
before Judge Cassels at the marine de
partment inquiry today. During the af
ternoon the testimony was taken of sev
eral contractons with the government, ‘all 
of whom denied having "greased ' the 
palms of officials. The enquiry will be 
continued tomorrow, and there will be 
evening sittings Monday and Tuesday in 
order to conclude the investigation by 
Wednesday, it possible.

John McKelvey, hardware merchant 
Hingston, told of selling $27,000 worth oi 
foods at “prices between retail and whole
sale.” lie saw nothing strange in J. F. 
Eraser, of the department, passing over 
deal men and getting him to do the 
dumbing for his house in Ottawa.
The next witness was R. O. McKay, of 

Umilton, who was asked again about hav- 
ag obtained $7,500 for the use of the

Ill The committee appointed to reorganize lined in the resolution passed last Mon. 
the civic departments held a preliminary day.
meeting last evening. A sub-committee A resolution canying out the chairman’» 

h * , suggestion to appoint the city engineer
waa appointed to receive applications for officio director and give him full paw- 
the position of city engineer and report er over departments of public work» 

- , , i»<*r A comprehensive scheme submitted anJ water and sewerage was lost.
DOOfOr Changes his Hindi Aid. Kelley, the 'chairman, was dis- An amendnient to give the engineer

Psiehlno Stands IB Ysars’ Test ?UB , • ,Hla ProPosa* t0 consolidate the control over the streets, the water and rsyemne aianas to liars board of works and the board of water department, the harbor and the
n»n^V«;TiiiîL^n ant“Werage u°der t,hc dt? engineer and ferry department was carried.

Âamottn Z ZZnllr Ton A committee was appointed to
Mii there woe every indication that 8<.o waa A motion to give the city engineer con- V .- for DOSition of 
going cho Fame way. This wad aggravated by trol over the streets, water and sewerage, aIP“cat °^8 ,tn® .p n 1 .

^wrZXnH°- ^ harbor and ferries was adopted. gme" a“d *° adverBf’ ^ necessary, andAt thin mint her nu^band suggested to try ... , ^ , » ,» . report at the call of the chair. It is un-PSYUHINE. Tne dooior who attended said The committee also recommended that , , .. . of . {
Paycblne waa wertlilcea; but it effected a [the chief of the fire department should be derstood that the names of applicants for 

Jt"iïB“"de chief executive and administrative the position were not discussed
be'fTtUS ^ officer in his department. A suggestion 6cMei^flhe’firP d7 

for yearn. 1 My lung* have not troubled me that he should reside in one of the sta- sug8eated that the chief of the fire de
duce I took your treatment Mr._ptiy.lcUn (.ions was defeated. Motions to increase Par!™ent ehould, deJ0te his entire time 
old me T could not, take a ^tt. r t nle. turn duties of the chief of police were not to ee.rvlce of .**? city and reside in
BVchin ,aud I recommend^ to all who are ed to. A]d. Kelley presided and Aid. ]n one of the fire stations, tie
riehmtvK"£™m Lune Trouble “d «encrai;Frink, Baxter, Rowan, Scully, Baskin and m»$ht absent himself with the consent of 
Debility. Ivn™,' tk. Athe chairman of the safety board fromTRIAL BOTTLE FREE. fIkjn> the other members of the commit- gaturday at n00n until Monday at 7 a.
Bend Coupon to Dr. aioonm. Limited, Toronto, mon*Jerk*0*’ W‘tb ^ reCOrder a°d m., his place being taken by the district

. Speaking of" the result of the meeting, engineers in rotation who should reside 
Aid. Kelley said last evening that he be- quarters provided for him dunng that 

6 period. The chief would be held respons
ible for the care, équipment and efficiency 
of his department and the discipline of 
the members and would report monthly to 
the safety board suggesting on his own 
motion on all matters in the city’s inter
ests relating to his department.

A resolution to this effect was lost. An

m
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many unemployed in the city, as the cor
ed it. The consideration was immediate poration has taken on 1,060 show shov- 
payment of the bill. Then Mr. Fraser euers and the street railway 300 
wrote him that his agreement was off.

“Have you this notice from Mr. Eras
er?”

“No, I have had it searched for by our result that many people who would have 
bookkeeper but it can’t be found.” otherwise depended upon charity fdy their

“So you have no letter from the depart- chrietmas dinner will now be able to buy 
ment in connection With this matter

“We had them but they are gone.”
“Waa there any general destruction of 

letters ?”
“No, we never destroy anything.”
At some length Mr. Berron examined 

the witness as to his subsequent visit to 
Ottawa when after going over the ac
counts with B. H. Fraser and other of
ficials, he reduced his bill from $11,400 to 
$10,720. This reduction of $680 witness 
swore he made as a compromise.

Colonel Goudreau, deputy minister, will 
be examined tomorrow.

receive 
dty en-

more.
These will be employed for a week or
more, even if no more snowballs, with the

their own holiday luxuries.
As a Result of the snow trains on all 

railroads are coming in hours late.

THIEF CHOPS
FINGERS OFF COUPON

PIomo send trial bottle of PSYCHINE in 
accordance wi h your spec! 1 l Iter. ; lieved some of the amendments to hie pro

posal would postpone reorganization in
definitely. Under his suggestions the iden
tity of the boards would be retained, he 
said, and no legislation would be neces
sary. By the resolution adopted the iden
tity of the boards would be lost.

Iff the scheme submitted by Aid. Kel
ley the council would appoint annually amendment moved by Aid. Baxter that 
in December a city engineer to hold office j the chief of the fire department should be 
during the pleasure of the ■ council.1 He j made chief executive and administrative 
would be responsible to the council for re- ! officer was carried. Under this resolution 
suits and have charge of all engineering the purchase of supplies would devolve on 
work and assume other duties as director, the chief of the department, 
advising the council and suggesting ways Regarding the duties of the chief of 
and means for the betterment and ad police the chairman suggested that, in ad
vancement of the city’s interests. dition to his present duties, he should as-

The city engineer would perform the du- 8ist the assessors in preparing a list of 
Chief of Police Clark opened several ties of the directors of public works and persons liable to be taxed. He shomU, 

more hills for coasting yesterday and there water and sewerage and be ex-officio di-1 be responsible for the stations and lock- 
ore now in all six set apart for the pas- rector of these boards. He should be re- ups. Watchmen engaged in the city’s 
time—Carmarthen and Cliff street, in the sponsible for all city officials and em- warehouses should be under his super
city proper; Victoria and Harrison, in the ployes under him and might make appoint- vision and report daily. Any neglect of 
North End, and Watson and Duke, in Car- ments or dismiss at his pleasure. duty or disobedience to orders should be
leton. Cliff and Duke streets, Carleton, He could be suspended at any time by at once reported to the chairman of the 
are principally for the children. the mayor, who should then report forth- : safety board. A monthly report ehould be

Chief Clark went to Carleton yesterday with to the council. The city engineer i bled with the common clerk,
to formally open the hills there, and would have authority to apportion such A resolution to place the authority as
Deputy Chief Jenkins and Sergt. Kilpat- parte of the services now performed by ! outlined in the hands of the chief was
rick did the same in the North End. the directors of public works and water | lost. An amendment to make him ex-

In the beauty show at the metropolis ' Speaking ldst night the chief said a good and sewerage at his discretion but should ecutive and administrative officer was also
two years ago Gold Medals were awarded word for Patrolman Joseph Scott for giv- not create a new office, if additional ex- lost.
to five different women. I ing up his own time to see that all went penditure would be necessary, without the Phe committee recommended that the

To the moet beautiful woman between ' well on Carmarthen street hill. permission of the council. He should re- collection of rentals due the city should be
20 and 25; between 25 and 30; between 30 ; The Telegraph stated yesterday that port monthly or as often as directed to i placed in the hands of the chamberlain, 
and 35; between 35 and 40, and between under the new order of things coasters on the two boards all matters touching these j and be handled by his department.
40 and 45. j any hills except those set apart would be boards and file his report with the com- There was no' discussion as to the

A society reporter who interviewed all severely dealt with. As the first fruits of mon clerk so that copies could be pre- agement of the streets as the committee
five women in the interest of his papers, this, three sleds were taken by Patrolman pared for the members. considered that it would be one of the
reported that all of them had beautiful Olive last evening from coasters who were The committee after discussing this sec- duties of the city engineer to organize the 
hair, and that each of the five enthusias- : riding down Germain street over the car. tion of the chairman's proposals first ■ departments under him. 
tically attributed her luxuriant hair to tracks to Britain street. The sleds were ! adopted a resolution recommending that ' The committee adjourned to meet again
Parisian Sage. placed in the Britain street lockup. | the council ehould appoint a city engineer at the call of the chair.

Chas. Wasson sells Parisian Sage for 50 - > —— * j to hold office during the pleasure of the
cents a large bottle. He guarantees it to R. B. Addison wjll be the speaker at | council. .FOR A MOTOR TRIP,
cure dandruff in two weeks; to stop fall- the Gospel Temperance meeting tomorrow | The recorder, who was appointed to ad-
ing hair and itching of the scalp. It afternoon at 4 o’clock, in Tabernacle hall, j vise the committee, gave an opinion that ! “How much fuel do you compute we shall
makes any woman’s hair beautiful, soft j under the auspices of Thome Lodge, I. 0. j the council had the power to change the j n®?we°ll, Juppose^we^say two gallons of gas-
and luxuriant. , |G. T. There will be special music. |organization of the departments as out- i 0lene au<§ three gallons of Scotch.”—Outing.

Man Arrested for Theft in 
Cornwall, Ontario, Makes 
Himself a Cripple for Life.

PSYCHINE i. the GREATEST TONIC, end 
Is sold by all drug stored, 60c. and fl.00.

MONTREAL STANDARD S 
WINTER PORT EDITION SIX HILLS OPENED 

FOR CITY COASTERS
5dry Co., whose firm has had dealings 

with the marine department for years, 
shown two checks payable to “cash,” 
for $100. He most emphatically je-

The Montreal Standard has just issued 
a very handsome winter port edition deal
ing with this city, its facilities and cap
abilities. The illustrations are beautiful
ly printed and consist of vie*s of vari
ous parts of the city and harbor. There 
are also portraits of Mayor Bullock, Aid. 
Frink, Aid. McUoldrick, Aid. Baxter, 
Aid. Van wart, Chamberlain D. G. Ling- 
Icy and the late Sir Leonard Tilley, K. C. 
M. O., C. B.

The letter press that accompanies the 
illustrations is a clear and forcible pre
sentation of the reasons why St. John 
should be considered the winter port of 
Canada par excellence.

■ through what difficulties the city has 
struggled in order to provide the pres
ent facilities, and what a burden the 
citizens have borne so long and so cheer
fully. The national benefit to Canada 
because of the city's self sacrifice is 
shown to be great, and the claims of the 
people for more than ordinary considera
tion at the hands of the dominion de
clared to be undeniable. Included in the 
article is a list of all the wharves on the 
east and the west sides, the warehouse 
capacity on each, trackage and depth of 
water.

Cornwall. Ont.. Dec. 18.—Wm. Bero. a 
married man, about forty years of age, 
was on his way to the police court this 
morning in charge, of a policeman to re
ceive lus sentence for stealing six hides 
from G. R. Phillips, when he was per
mitted to enter a meat market.

He was a quiet sort of fellow, and sur
prised everybody by suddenly seizing a 
cleaver and chopping four fingers off near 
the knuckles, remarking that they would 
steal no more hides.

jwas
each

Devotees of the Sport May Use 
Two Each in City Proper North 
End and West End.

Undigested Food
When any portion of food remains in the stomach and refuses to 
digest, it causes the torments of indigestion. This undigested food 
rapidly ferments, irritating the sensitive coating of the stomach, 
while other parts of the body, particularly the head, suffer in 
consequence.

So long as this undigested food remains in the stomach, the 
discomfort continues. A few doses of

It is shown
BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

Paris is Full of Them and Nearly All Use 
Parisian Sage.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
man-stop all fermentation, sweeten the contents of the stomach and give 

natural assistance that relieves the stomach of its burden. The use 
i Beecham’s Pills gradually strengthens the stomach nerves and 

restores them to a normal, healthy condition.
Beecham’s Pills positively cure all stomach troubles, while their 

beneficial effects on the liver and kidneys greatly improve the gen
eral health.

Beecham’s Pills have been used and recommended by the gen
eral "puMic for over fifty years.
Prepare!' only by the Proprietor, Homes Becchsm, St. Helens, Lancashire, Eng.

! old everywhere In Ceneda and U. S. America. In boxes aj cents. _____

His Lordship Bishop Casey returned 
home last evening from Montreal, where, 
on Sunday last, he officiated at the cere
mony of blessing the bells Charlotte and 
Holy Name in St. Patrick’s church.

soon

1
Two brothers have died of injuries re

ceived while playing football at Verviers 
in Belgium, one succumbing after being 
struck in the abdomen by the ball.
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